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LONG EXCURSION TO KESWICK
sand and rolled flints of all sizes, and is exactly similar to one seen
on Headley Heath in 1895, at about the same level.
The Director remarked that the difference in these three
sections on Netley Heath is surprising considering their short
-distance apart; but if we suppose that they were formed on a
submerged reef away from the coast line-which is Mr. Reid's
theory-those portions of the reef near the sea-level would be most
affected by the action of the sea, which would prevent shells from
accumulating on those portions, and which would have a rounding
action upon any loose stones; a state of things which might explain
section 1.
Leaving Netley Heath, the members followed the track along
the top of the North Downs to Newlands Corner, and visited the
extensive gravel workings there at about 500 feet O.D. The
gravel, which otherwise is similar to that which occurs in most of
the sections on Headley Heath, is characterised by the large size
of the flints of which it is chiefly composed. Mr. Monckton's
explanation of it is that it is probably a very old river gravel, but
no doubt newer than the sands and ironstone of Netley Heath.
Leaving these sections, the party made their way to Chilworth
for tea. After the Director's reply to a most cordial vote of thanks,
the geologists returned by the 7.56 train to London.
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LONG EXCURSION TO KESWICK.
lVloNDAV, AUGUST aoth, to SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th, r90o.
Director: JOHN E. MARR, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S.
Excursion Secretary: FREDERICK i\1EESON.
(RejJort "" THE DIRECTOR.)
[PLATES XIII, XIV.]
BETWEEN fifty and sixty members of the Association and their
friends assembled at E.. eswick, making the Park Hotel their
headquarters. In addition to the official programme, unofficial
excursions were conducted on days preceding and succeeding
those announced in the official circular, under the leadership of
Mr. J. Postlethwaite, F.G S.
lIfo71day, Au,!;ust 20tlt.-The day was mainly devoted to an
examination of the characters of the Falcon Crag and Bleaberry
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Fell group of volcanic rocks. Passing; beneath the base of Castle
Head, formed of diabase, which Mr. Clifton Ward looked upon as
possibly occupying the neck of one of the old volcanoes, the
first halt was made in a cutting of purple breccia in the road
beneath Falcon Crag. The Director explained that this occurred
between the Skiddaw Slates and volcanic rocks, and stated that
he and Mr. Harker were disposed to regard it as a crush-breccia,
though the evidence, which was not solely derived from the rocks
of that section, was not quite convincing. The terraced outline
of Falcon Crag and the adjoining Fell was noticed from this
point, and explained as due to the alternation of hard lavas and
softer ashes, which lay nearly horizontally, and which had not
undergone much alteration.
The party left the high road somewhat farther on, and walked
to Ashness Bridge, where the contrast between the smooth, peaked
hills of Skiddaw Slates and the rough, craggy eminences of the
volcanic rocks was pointed out, as also the nature of the delta
separating Derwentwater from Bassenthwaite, and of the islands
(which are little drumlins) of the former lake.
Lodore was next visited, and the compact lava with platy
jointing just beyond the fall inspected. The members of the
excursion were interested in the marks of glaciation about Grange
Bridge, especially by the excellent roche moutonnee of Skiddaw
Slate on the left bank of the river.
The junction of Skiddaw Slate and volcanic rock on the
hillside above Hollow's Farm was next visited, and a member of
the party succeeded in obtaining a specimen of the two rocks
welded together. The general impression appeared to be that
the junction of the two series at this spot was truly conformable.
On returning to the high road, the crushed "rain··spot"
breccias of Quay Foot Quarry were inspected, as also the remark-
ably folded and cleaved vesicular lavas and ashes by the roadside
to the north of the Rosthwaite alluvial flat, and an accumulation
of drift on glaciated rock near the same place (see Plate XIV,
fig. 2).
On arriving at Rosthwaite the party drove back to Keswick.
Tuesday, August 2Ist.-Most of the members left Keswick by
the 9.40 train, arriving at Threlkeld about ten a.m, They were
there joined by Mr. Harkowitz, the proprietor of the Threlkeld
Quarry, who conducted them to the quarry and explained the
processes involved in the formation of concrete paving-stones
from the refuse of the micro-granite. The large quarry was then
visited, and the character of the micro-granite studied. The
remarkably even jointing of the rock, simulating stratification,
was duly noted, but the inclusions in the micro-granite afforded
the chief interest to the members. Inclusions of Skiddaw Slate
and of volcanic rocks (the latter containing garnets in places) were
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collected, and also specimens of garnet in the micro-granite itself.
The latter, it was suggested, might have been derived from the
volcanic rocks. A large inclusion of Skiddaw Slate was seen in
one part of the quarry; this did not appear to have undergone
much alteration.
On leaving the quarry, the process of forming setts by hand
was seen. The President proposed a hearty vote of thanks to
Mr. Harkowitz, the proprietor, for hi, courtesy in admitting them
to the quarry, and for conducting them over it, and also to his
foreman, Mr. Bragg, for assistance. This was carried by acclama-
tion, and Mr. Harkowitz briefly replied, and expressed his
pleasure at having been the means of affording the members a
chance of viewing the works.
The rest of the party reached Threlkeld shortly before noon,
and a move was then made up the Glenderaterra valley, where
the effects of metamorphism of the Skiddaw granite on the
Skiddaw Slates was studied. Members first passed over normal
Skiddaw Slate, and halted for lunch by a waterfall in the stream
north-east of the Blencathara Lead Mine, where they examined
the chiastolite slates; a move was then made to Roughten Gill,
where the spotted andalusite slates were found, and then to
Sinen Gill, where the granite was studied, and the mica slates, in
the innermost zone of metamorphism, were found in contact
with the granite, at its summit. One member found a pegmatite
vein in the granite at this point.
The party separated here, some returning to Keswick over
the summit of Skiddaw, others by the slopes of Lonscale Fell,
while the rest walked to Threlkeld Station, in time to avoid a
thunderstorm accompanied by heavy rain.
Wednesday, August 22nd.-The members drove from the
Park Hotel at 9.30, and alighted at Seathwaite, which, as they
had occasion to learn by actual demonstration, is noted for its
rainfall. In walking up to Sty Head Tarn, they saw good
moraine mounds between the hamlet and Stockley Bridge, and
on the slopes above Stockley Bridge studied the garnet-bearing
rocks which are here fully developed, and formed by alternation
of breccias and lava-like rocks with a "streaky" flow-like structure.
The question as to whether these were contemporaneous or in-
trusive was discussed, and the prevailing opinion seemed to be
that they were in this locality truly contemporaneous. The
remarkable structures in the banded ashes above Sty Head Tarn
were examined, and the characters of Sty Head, Sprinkling, and
High House Tarns, and of several gullies, including Peers Gill on
Lingmell, were noted. Owing to the rain, it was felt advisable to
return by Sty Head instead of proceeding down Grainsgill, and
excellent scenic effects were observed in spite of (or rather owing
to) the rain. Some of the members ascended Scawfell Pikes, and
experienced another thunderstorm.
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Thursday, August 2Jrd.-As the morning opened with heavy
rain, the Director met the party at the Keswick Museum, and gave
a demonstration, with the assistance of the late Mr. Clifton Ward's
maps, and of the well-known relief model of the district. Shortly
after eleven the weather cleared, and a number of the members
started in char-a-bancs for Honister Pass. Two well-marked
terminal moraines were seen in the valley above Seatoller and an
interesting case of diversion of drainage due to the operation of
the" law of unequal slopes" was observed at the top of the pass.
Here a number of rivulets course down the cirque-like termina-
tion of the valley, but the two northerly ones have been captured
by the streams draining into Buttermere, which has sawn through
the ridge, causing the deflection of drainage, and giving rise to the
marked cliff of Honister Crag.
The slates of Honister Crag were noticed, and the drive re-
sumed for Buttermere, where the Honister party was joined at
lunch at the Buttermere Hotel by another section, who had
driven direct to Buttermere through the Vale of Newlands.
After lunch boats were taken across Crummock to Scale Force.
The shingle spit connecting Low Ling Crag with the mainland
was pointed out, near the landing-place, and also the position of
the main lava here mapped by Clifton Ward as interstratified with
the Skiddaw Slates. At Scale Force, the party hammered the
granophyre, and saw that the position of the Force was originally
determined by the superposition of the laccolitic mass of granophyre
on the softer Skiddaw Slates. The now familiar thunderstorm
was experienced when returning in the boats. The members
eventually drove back to Keswick by the Vale of Newlands.
Friday, August 24th.-At 9.30 the members of the excursion
drove to Rosthwaite, and thence walked up the Langstrath Valley,
as far as Blea Crag. On leaving Rosthwaite, the Director pointed
to a moraine which started from the ridge near Stonethwaite
Church, and eventually became plastered against the rocks of
Rosthwaite, giving rise to an alluvial flat, and probable diversion
of drainage. Beyond Stonethwaite, the Uliswater lavas were
tapped near Galleny Force, and the garnetiferous rocks, resembling
those of the Sty Head path, to the south of this. The Director
drew attention to cases of diversion of drainage by glacial inter-
ference. The first case he characterised as doubtful, the second
and third as less so, and the fourth, which he had already described
in the Geographical Magazine, as the most convincing. It was
noted that the stream, when passing over the hard garnetiferous
rocks in the second and third cases, had scarcely cut any channel,
but that in the fourth case a well-defined gorge was cut through
the softer and well-jointed banded ashes which there exist. The
Director called attention to the miniatures of small rock-basins in
these banded ashes, owing to the weathering influence of vegetation
on gently-sloping rock surfaces; he also pointed out some
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admirable potholes at the upper end of the gorge. One of the
members discovered a peg-like process at the bottom of the pothole,
in its centre, surrounded by a ring-like depression, proving very
satisfactorily the effect of the gyration of pebbles in forming the
hole.
The intrusive garnet-bearing rocks of Blea Crag were next
examined, and Mr. E. E. Walker, B.A., who is occupied with
their study, explained what he had learned about them.
Most of the members returned to Stonethwaite by the west
side of the valley, as the bridge over Greenup had been carried
away by a flood in 1898, of which the members had seen the
traces, near Stonethwaite, earlier in the day.
The top of an extensive mass of garnet rock, seen in contact
with banded ashes, was visited on the east side of the valley,
nearly opposite Stonethwaite Church, and the members then
returned in carriages from Rosthwaite.
In the evening, after dinner, the President read a letter
which the Director had received from Mr. W. H. Hudleston, F.R.S.,
who was one of the Directors of the previous excursion of the
Association to Lakeland, nineteen years ago, and the members
now present requested the President to send a cordial message to
Mr. Hudleston, on their behalf.' He then proposed a vote of
thanks to the Director, and also to Mr. Postlethwaite, who had
kindly conducted excursions.
These gentlemen briefly replied, and acknowledged the vote.
Mr. Teall, President of the Geological Society, proposed a vote
of thanks to Mr. Meeson, to whose care in making arrangements
the success of the excursion was so largely due. Mr. Meeson
replied.
Saturday, August 25th.-The members started for the last
excursion in heavy rain, but fortunately, before the train had
reached Troutbeck Station, the weather cleared, and remained
nne during the day. From Troutbeck Station they drove to
?atterdale, and visited the Slate Quarries near the head of
Ullswater. The Director explained that the slate at that spot
was in the Scawfell Ash Group, and was brought down to that
low level from the upper slopes of Helvellyn, by a thrust fault
ranging through the Grizedale Valley.
Some of the physiographical features of the region were
pointed out, and the party then made its way to the landing-pier
and took steamer down the lake. On board the steamer, the
Director showed how the outcrop of the junction between the
Skiddaw Slates and volcanic rocks was only explicable on the
hypothesis of a fault having a fissure which was nearly horizontal.
The isolated patch of volcanic rock resting on the Skiddaw
Slates opposite Howtown was specially noticeable, and also the
inclination of the divisional planes of separation of the different
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members of the volcanic rocks, and their abutment against the
fault-plane.
At Pooley Bridge the Old Red Conglomerates were studied.
The Director gave a sketch of the history of previous opinions
concerning this rock, after which Mr. R. D. Oldham, Su-
perintendent of the Geological Survey of India, directed at-
tention to its resemblance to sub-aerial torrential accumulations
formed in regions of general dryness, such as are found in
Baloochistan and other parts of Central Asia. (See PI. XIV, fig. I.)
The party returned by coach to Penrith, and thence by train
to Keswick.
On the following day some members of the Association drove
round Thirlmere. At the King's Head, Thirlspot, a small con-
tingent left the others, and made the ascent of Helvellyn, and
at the Nag's Head, Wythburn, Mr. Marr led the President, ex-
President, and a few others over the fell to Watendlath, and
thence to Keswick. These studied the Armboth Dyke and some
rocks occurring in a crush-belt above Watendlath Tarn.
August 27th...-Mr. Marr accompanied some of the members
of the Association to Waterhead, Windermere, by coach. From
Waterhead a move was made to Skelgill, where the Coniston
Limestone and the various zones of the Skelgill graptolitic shales
were pointed out. Most of the party returned to Keswick, but
one or two walked to Windermere Station and made a cursory
inspection of the beds of the Upper Slates from the Coniston
Flags to the Bannisdale Slates.
ERRATUM.-A mistake was unfortunately made in drawing
Fig. 2 (p. 466). The Bed 2 on the west side of the fault should
be about i mile farther south. The positions of the beds are
correctly stated in the text. J. E. M.
LONG EXCURSION (continuea).
SUPPLEMENTARY EXCURSION TO CAUSEWAY
FOOT.
ON the I9th 0/ August, 1900, a party of twenty-one, under the
leadership of MR. JOHN POSTLETHWAITE, F.G.S., walked to the
Vale of Naddle. On the way, charming views of Derwentwater
and the valley of the Derwent were obtained.
The leader of the party drew attention to a number of
boulders perched upon the eastern end of Skiddaw, more than
1,200 feet above sea-level, and pointed out the line of junction of
the Skiddaw Slates and the Volcanic Series. Near Causeway
Farm the junction was examined in detail. The soft, shaly con-
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dition of the uppermost bed of Skiddaw Slate was noted. The
lowest member of the Volcanic Ser ies is here seen to be a light-
grey, compact lava, about 150 feet in thickness, and is overlain by
a lava much darker in colour and more crystalline in structure.
The western mass of the St. John's quartz-felsite next received
attention. Afterwards the members returned to Keswick.
SUPPLEMENTARY EXCURSION TO EYCOTT HILL
AND THRELKELD MINE.
MONDAY, AUGUST 27TH, 1900.
THE members remaining in the Lake District visited Eycott Hill
and Threlkeld Mine under the leadership of MR. JOHN POSTI.E-
THWAITE. F.G.S.
They proceeded by train to Troutbeck, and walked thence to
Eycott Hill, where two exposures of enstatitic lava were inspected.
Leaving this interesting section, shortly after mid-day, they paid a
visit to the Threlkeld Mine, where, through the kindness of
Captain Bawden, they were able to examine the process of
dressing the are (containing galena and blende), and to collect
specimens from the rough material as it is taken out of the mine.
There are two veins, one bearing 10° E. of N., the other bearing
25 ° W. of N., the veins running together in the northern part
of the mine. This mine has been worked northward into the
chiastolite slate .
EXCURSION TO STROOD AND HALLING.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH, 1900.
Director: G. E. DIBLEY, F.G.S.
Excurs ion Secretary r H. A. HINTON, B.Se.
(R~po,·t by THE DIRECTOR .)
THE members arrived by the 10.45 a.m, train, and walked to the
pits known as "The Quarry." (All the pits visited during the
excursion are described in the PROCEEDINGS, vol. xvi, pp. 484-
487, so that no detailed account of them is necessary here). A
large upper valve, with part of the lower valve, of Inoceramus
volutu.s was seen, and the Director obtained an undescribed
Pecten.
From this pit the members walked to Messrs. Martin & Earle's
pits, and thence to Messrs . Booth's pit, where fossils characteristic
of the zone of Hoiaster planus were obtained. Afterwards, by
the kind permission of the Manager, Mr. Craske, the members
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